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James T .. 'Gray was a che�ist, who lived at • ·Gray published short notes and articles regularly 
Orri>roQ for many years, at. least from about.·. in the SAOrnrithologist (SAOrn) and �he Emu 

' , ' . ' . - - - . 
1909 till 1948. He died in 1955(Kloot 1995) . betwe.en 1933 and 1943 arid a list of these 
and it seems that he joined the .SAOA in 1931, appears at the end of this paper._ As . with all 
and was_sti}la member in 1948 (SAOrn)935,. Sutton's.country correspondents, Gray checked 
1948). _He is· best-known in Australian doubtful bird records by !etter and by sending 
ornithology for the·series of arti<#s published in specimens to the Museuin. An early letter · 
th.e-:fmu>'the Food of Australian Birds". They thanks JS for.his help, noting that he only has 
appe'W. under the authorship of Lea and Gray, �each and Cayley's' bird books. By October 
but were Written by Gray, who picked up Lea's .1931 Gray . had applied for a pemiit · to collect 
pa.r(l:t finished project. As .well as being a birds and the SAOA was asked for a 
competent,omitholo.gist, Gray obviously had a reCOIIliJ1endation. JS pencilled on this letter that 
life-long ·interest in and considerable knowledge . Dr ·Morgan ·had signed a recommendation, 
ofent()�ology. This paper is based on six. years. which'\vas handed to Gray's son. This bird skin 
of correspondence :between Gray and John . collection did not come to the SA Museum and 
Sutto11, SAOA S�retmy (himself the subject of is believed to have Perished through neglect 
Historical Series l) between July _1931 and some years'before Gray's death (SA Parker 
Dece�ber 1937. . .. .. pers. comm. 1973 inKloot 1995). · 
Published biographical information on James· Gniy does not appear to llave had much contact 

Gray 1s scant but the letters do shed some light With other omithologjsts, although he visited the 
Qn.this. He wai tnaiJied with children .. His'!etter Museum._occasionany·_when in· A4elaide. ·Also 

. of24/ll/31 talks al:>out attending the university letters of 1931 mention a trip With 'Mr Darke �n 
comn1emoratiori<on December 1Oth; where his the previoUs year. On 1 April 1933 he writes of 
secorid son win take his· degree. Sutton (JS) a visit from Reverend Darke, who "is b�k to do 
replies to this letter with'�ongratulations on his the Cockburn Line work" which leads .Gray to 
son becoming a"Rhodes Scholar. This same . -hope thatUtey will be able. to ¢atch up for some 
repfy. mentions that JS gave another son the- talk about birds. Muriel Reid's paper on Darke 
speCimens to· retumto Gray inQrroroo. We can (Historlc�l Series 10) indicates that Reverend 
probably guess that one of Gray's sons was Philip D4rke sailed to South Australia in 1929 
called Fred, as in the margin of his next letter he to work with the Bush Brotherhood and� after 
says· ":fred did not pack the Red-tipped residing at QuQm for a y�ar or so; moved to the 
Paidalote". Rectory at Orroroo. This was his base for 1930 
Gray's letterhead has 'J. T . . GRAY andmost otJ931, when he returned to England 
PhartnaceuticalChemist Box. I Phone 1' at top. in October .. Dark�'s letter of October 1930 
lef\ and 'Orroroo and ../..19 .. ? attop right. Most mentionS thatMrGray was becoriling intere�ted. 
of �}}e Ao letters ·are hand-written in iQk, b�t iri birds and that they· had been out together 

:.sever�l are typed and,:as usual,John Sutton (JS) · aloJ)g. Pekina_ Creek., A month (ater Darke 
�plie.d promptly. The copies of his replies are . irifonns _JS that Mr Gray would like to join the 
intedeave4 with Gray's letters in ·most cases. SAOA. 
Gray w� evidently well-known in the district, Gray appear� to have had a sincer� it:tterest in 
aS .there are many references to birds being co�ervation, indicating in his letter of 17 May 

. br�ough'i to him by. other residents. One of the. 1933 that he is npt fond of shooting birds and 
leiters from early in 1933 refers to his only takes what he thinks is new to him. In a 
disinclination to g() birdwatcl)ing. and 'walk over later letter he commented tlia.t a lot of p(>isori 
rough ground· in the. h�at and later that year had been laid about the to.\Vll -· arsenate of soda 
there are • references- to ill health in . his family, , for grasshopper plagues. A peacock and s�venll 
including a stay in hospi�l for Gray himself.. turkeys were found dead, presumably from 
This $1iggests that he was. at least in his 50s in eating poisoned hoppers, as they would not have 
the 1930s. had access to the baits. Gray is concerned that 



11 

as the hoppers can take up to 48 hours to die, collected � large number of bird stomachs and 
many wild birds would be .killed as well. In the had begun to analyse them for publication. On 
same letter he c�tes another example of his Lea's death in 1932, a number. of stomachs had 
. concern for wild birds: yet io be examined and a large part of the data 

'A pair of Wil9 Turkeys were seen- on the · · was. in note form only. At the suggestion of 
Walloway Pfain(approx 40 x 6 miles). hi a very Professor J B. Cleland, Gray continued and 
short time the telephones were busy, and cars of fin�shed the work. The remaining material was 
"sports?" were converging on them from an sorted ou( arid Professor Cleland arranged for . 
directions. You dm imagine how long the birds authorities to make the ne-cessary diagnoses. 
escaped." (ietter35 24/10/35) The� J>apers give data from 1708 individuals 

- Inhlte.l934he mentions the grasshopper plague covering 301 bird species. The two appendices 
again and.points out to JS that the work he is s�&rise the information, with the first setting 
doing on the. food of birds is proving the value out the non-vegetable foodS, with the number of 
of n�arl)' every species as . a destroyer of the speCies of birds that eat them. In Appen�x 2 
grasshoppers. "lt �s tragic to think that birds are the data are analysed according to· families of 
being steadily being driven out of the country." . birds:· One set 6ffigu.res gives tlie percent_age of 
There was a· deal of correspondence about the the individuals · of the · family 'that eat ·the 
Purple Swarophen (then called the Eastern. particular type of meal showtf�nd the second 
Swampheii) in which JS took a keen interest set gives:the percentage oftlie individuals of the 
Gray's neighbour caught one and kept it in an family that eat each particular ingredient of the 
aviary for some time and during this tiroe he meals indicated. _ 

· · 
. . . 

sent detailed desc!iptions ofits'coloration•t<>)S, Muchofthe jmpetus for the workcame from 
Sutton missed seeing Gray on one of his trips to the belief at the time that the· nature of the· {ood · 
the SA Museum l:mt his " 'aide-de camp', as I 

. 
eaten· by birds Was of-economic as well as 

term Mr Condon, told me that he had shown · academic importance. �Y fi11ding out which bird 
you specimens ofthe tWo. kinds of Swamphen species ate destructive( or. useful insects · or· were 
orBald Coot,. TbeSwamphen died a short time detrimental lo cultivated crops would help .. 
later and- Gray sent some more details to JS. determine whether such .species . should be' .. 
from the spetimen now in his possession. encourage<i or controiled. In the SUm.rilary; Gray 
In 1936 when Qiay was travelling o� the train concluded that even with the small amount: of 
he - met Mr. ·shepherd, the Advertiser, s . evidence available there was a strorig. ariDm1ent 
Travelling Correspondent and . spoke to .him · for the protection of native birds. . 

. about his note on the:Brush (in JS' hand 'Phtin'), ·Being fairly new to bird watching Gray: had'· 
. Turk�ys [the Bustard]. Shep�erd told him. thai·· considerable difficulty in dealing with some of 
there wer� Jour people on the motor truck and · the synonyms for birds that he came ·· across in 
·all verify the acc\rracy of his note- flock at}er the ·samples to · be analysed. John Sutton· 
flock flying in crescent formation - flocks provided him with help by converting some of 
consisting Of over 100 birds. Gray suggested them · into .the nomenclature of the Official 

· thatJS write to the mail driver- Mr Tom Kruse Checklist. However others were not correctly 
-. . andMr Shepherd indicated that he will speak. done , · and soroe errors were made · iri 
to· Tom Kruse when he gets to Marree. There is transcription. The Editor of the Emu pointed out 
a peridlled note in JS' hand at the bottom of the several in addition to· those ·indicated in .his 
letter thathe had written to Mr Reese ofMinnie footnotes. A list of errata, concluded the flllal' 
Downs asking fot more information. · part ofthe paper: In his letters to JS, Gray was 
The majority of the correspondence between less diplomatic and complained that the Emu's 
Gray ·and Sutton was concerned with the Editor should have picked up more eitors. 
research and publication of the series of papers "I feel now th�t I mad�·· a mistake in I)Ot 
on the food of Australian birds published in submitting the whole list of birds to you. It's a 
Emu· in1935 and.1936. Mr A.M. Lea, the wonder thatMrBryant didn'tnoiice thisone·as 
entomologist at the· South Australian Museum, it is so localised a species. "Melbourne',. seems 
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to' h ave va gue . ideas. of spe cie s 
distribution ... This is, of course, between· 
ourselves." 
Gray realised early on in his' endeavours that the 
nomenclature of birds would. cause him some 
difficulties, as in a letter to JS in November 
1933 he . noted ·that Mr Lea 'had used the. 
classification and nomenclature as it was sent to 
him. He· goes on to hope that JS will assist him . 
with this aspect. The same letter mentions that · 
he was averaging one to two hours work per day. 
o� the project. Gray was obviously quite a 
humble man, aware that he was an.amateur and 
very reticent about questioning the diagnosis of 
luminarie s who Professor Cleland had 
approached for identifications. For example, in· 
Letter 23 (1111/34): 
''I' feel sure Mr Womersley is wrong but do not 
like doubting the. opinion of a trained man. I 
have been "dabbli ng" in . entomologicaJ 
morphology· for years & have done hundreds of 
dissections /¥. made microscopic slides etc.:' -
Following the publication ofthe paper on the. 
food -of birds, Gray continued with his 
entomological research and birding, sending 
notes· on birds to JS for several more years. 
Their _correspondence stopped late in 1937 and 
bitd 'notes from Gray were . published in the 
84 Orn up to this time. However there is a bird 
note from Gray on mallee honeyeaters in the 
Emu of 19�3, demonstrating that he kept up his 
interestfn birds. 

· 

The story ()f Arthur Mills Lea is inextricably 
tied_ to that of James Gray through their 
important - Emu publication so biographical 
information (derived from a website 
www.adb.online.an\tedu.au/biogs/A 1 00028b.ht 
m · authored • by .E. G. Matthews) is offered here 
on Lea .. He.· was born in 1868 at Surry .Hills, 
Sydney, second son of Thomas Lea, a currier 
from ·Bristol, England, and his Sydney-born 
wife Cornelia, nee Dumbrell .. Leaving public 
school at 15 he joined a firm of chartered 
accountants. He had become· interested in 
insects� while a child and continued tp study. 
them in his own time. In 1891 he took up the 
position of assistant entomologist in the NSW 
Department of Agriculture and in 1895 was 
appointed government entomologist in Western 
Aus!!alia. After marriage to Nellie Blackmore, 

in 1899 Lea was appointed government 
.entomologist in Tasmania where·he succeeded 
in controlling the codling moth, a fruit pest. Lea 

- elucidated the life history· of this moth, as well 
as that of another serious. pest, the underground 
grass grub, with the help of local fanners and 
orchardists. Lea's career. was characterised by 
his capacity to imbue others with his enthusiasm 
and to enlist their help. His handbook on pests 
of orchards and fartns and some eighty papers 
on pest insects and their control established his 
world-wide reputation· in economic entomology. 
Lea's first and most enduring passion was the 
stUdy of beetles. By 1911 , when he applied by 
invitation· for the position of entomologist at the 
SA Museum, he had published descriptions of 
1853 rtew species. Appointed on- an annual 
salary of £300 he was able to indulge his love of 

, beetles during both his working and leisure 
hours. He embarked on a series of collecting 
trips which. took him to.many d;ifferent parts of. 
Australia and offshore. islands; The material thus 
acquired, added to that obtained· earlier in his . 
career -and through his encouragement of other 
oollectors, enabled Lea to bequeath to the South 
Australian Museum what. ·is still the most 
repres�ntative _and diverse c�llection of beetles:
in Australi�. After a year in Fiji, in 1925 Lea
resumed - his revisionary writk on beetles, 
particularly on · the large family of weevils 
which had commanded most of his atte11tion. 
However his eyesight begari to fail and he came· · 
··to rely more and more on his assistant,.Nonnan 
B. Tindale, to make drawings and cheek details· . 

. He published over 280 formal papers, as well as 
numerous articles in newsj}apers and magazines, 
and described 5432 new species of bOOties. His 
priv.ate hobby was philately. Lea was a large 
man with luXuriant hair and moustache. Frank, 
genial and· generous • he was· described by those 
who knew him well as a delightful fellow .in 
. camp, whimsical and self ... sacrifiCing. Known to 
have been hypertensive for . many years, Lea 
died suddenly on 29 February 1932 in Adelaide 
and was buried in West Terrace. cemetery. His 
wife and three daughters survived 'him. 
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